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The Ultimate CamperVan
The Ultimate CamperVan is exceptionally well-crafted and  
outfitted for a night’s campout or an extended journey  
on the “road less traveled.” Replete with luxury amenities, 
this incredibly versatile vehicle is sure to meet and exceed 
your every need.



•Seats up to 8

•Full Rear Bathroom

•Sofa/Convertible  
 Bed

•Front LED TV

•Rear LED Flush  
  Mount TV in  
  Bathroom Door

•Wardrobe with
  Drawers

•Electric Hot Water       
  Heater

•Complete Kitchen

•Power Lighted  
  Awning

  & Much More!

Key Features



One-of-a-Kind Floor Plan

Refrigerator & Counter 
Top

Overhead Storage Removable Table Mount 
(optional)

32” 4K UHD Smart TV 
(mounted above)

Composite Wood-Grain  
Flooring

Custom Couches
Can fold into bed

Full Rear Bathroom6 9

Lighted Grab Handles Microwave, Sink, & Induction 
Cook Top 
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Here are just a few of the exclusive features that set the Ultimate CamperVan in a class of it’s own.
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The Ultimate CamperVan’s floor plan is available exclusively through Ultimate Toys.



A RAM ProMaster First — 
Full Bathroom w/ Kitchen  
The Ultimate Toys travel style calls for a full bathroom as 
a default in most models, and the Ultimate CamperVan 
packs a bathroom and storage area at the rear of the van - 
the space incorporates a shower, covering two necessities 
in one elegant, simple design.



The Travel-Sized RV
Built on a RAM ProMaster chassis, the Ultimate CamperVan is a luxury traveler. For the first time ever, 
you’ll get the rugged durability RAM is known for and the superior quality you’ve come to expect from 
Ultimate Toys. The beautifully-tailored interior includes handcrafted woodwork, demonstrating why we’re 
known as the “Best-in-Class.”  The Ultimate CamperVan features two comfortable sofas that fold into a 
bed - perfect for a quick nap or overnight travel.



Get in touch.
Our helpful sales staff is here to 
help. Call us today.

Live Your Best Life. 
Whether you’re looking to snuggle with your 
grandkids, make a splash at the beach or share 
an evening of laughs with your best friends, 
each Ultimate Toys vehicle is designed with 
your comfort in mind. So sit back, relax and 
enjoy life’s special moments. We’ll take care of 
getting you there.



8 distinct models, thousands of uses. Ultimate Toys Luxury Vans and Towables are the pinnacle of style, luxury,  
versatility, and utility. Come see why, above all others, we are considered "Best-in-Class."

Live your best life.

513.449.8643 • UltimateToys.com
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FREE Nationwide delivery. Up to 20 years financing available.

Luxury Vans

Ultimate Cruiser 144Ultimate Limo

Ultimate Coach

Ultimate RV

Ultimate Traveler Ultimate CamperVan

“Woody”

“Classic”

Towables

Ultimate Jeep

Jeeps


